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The following pages are a sampling 
of the outstanding school options 
that are available in Los Angeles. LA 

Tutors has collaborated with the following 
schools' admissions departments to 
create this school guide. Please consider 
that there are many more exceptional 
schools not included in this guide. We 
hope that you and your family find the 
following information helpful!
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COVID-19'S IMPACT ON ADMISSIONS

Considering the pandemic's impact on students and 
families, many schools nationwide have changed 
their 2021-2022 admissions processes. Some of 
these changes we've seen include making entrance 
exams optional or not required, requiring additional  
letters of recommendation, adding another round 
of interviews, and requiring/recommending the 
CSS (Character Sills Snapshot). As schools continue 
to adapt and rethink their admissions policies and 
procedures, we encourage checking with your 
prospective schools to confirm their individual 
deadlines and policies.



What is the ISEE?
The ISEE is an admissions test used by 
independent schools across the country and 
the test of choice for members of the Los 
Angeles Independent Schools Consortium. It 
is administered by the Educational Records 
Bureau (ERB) and is accepted by over 1,200 
independent schools around the world. 

What is the test format of the ISEE?
The ISEE is made up of four multiple choice sections 
(Verbal Reasoning, Quantitative Reasoning, 
Reading Comprehension, Math Achievement) and 
an ungraded essay that is sent directly to your 
chosen school(s). Students have the option to 
take the test on paper and pencil at a testing site, 
on a computer at a Prometric Testing Center, or at 
home on a computer via the Prometric ProProctor 
system. The content of all tests are the same.

Verbal Reasoning

Quantitative 
Reasoning

Reading
Comprehension

Math 
Achievement

Essay

Total Time

Section

34

38

25 (5 Passages with  
5 Questions Each)

30

1 Essay  
(response to a prompt)

# of Questions

20 min

35 min

25 min

30  min

30 min

Time Limit

2hr, 20min

Lower Level, entering grades 5-6

Verbal Reasoning

Quantitative  
Reasoning

Reading
Comprehension

Math 
Achievement

Essay

Total Time

Section

40

37

36 (6 Passages with  
6 Questions Each)

47

1 Essay  
(response to a prompt)

# of Questions

20 min

35 min

35 min

40  min

30 min

Time Limit

2hr, 40min

Middle Level, entering grades 7-8 
Upper Level, entering grades 9-12

In addition, a computer-only primary-level test is available for grades 2-4. For more information about the 
primary-level test, please see our website at www.latutors123.com/tutoring-resources/isee/format-dates

Approaching the ISEE Exam

When and where should my child take the ISEE?
Specific school deadlines vary, but most require 
students to take the ISEE by the January before 
the entrance year. Some students prefer to wait 
until closer to the deadline to give themselves 
extra time to prepare, while others take it as early 
as August or September so they can focus on 
school during the year or take the test twice. The 
ISEE paper test is offered at schools across the 
Los Angeles area 

(mostly on Saturdays), the computer version can 
be scheduled at one’s convenience at Prometric 
Test Centers, or on specific dates at home.

Can my child take the ISEE more than once? Can 
they take it for practice?
Students may take the ISEE once per testing 
season, as follows:

Aug Sept Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr May June July

Families may review their scores 
before sending them to a school. 
Students who want the option of 
taking the ISEE more than once 
usually choose a September, 
October, or November date for 
their initial test and December or 
January date for their final test.

How do I register for the ISEE?
You may register for the ISEE 
over the phone or online at 
w w w. i s e e o n l i n e . e r b l e a r n . o r g . 
Registration typically opens August 
1; early registration ensures you’ll 
get your first choice date and test 
site!

When should I start studying?
Students and families should 
identify their top schools at least 
a year before the application 
process begins. Once you know 
which schools you’re interested in 
applying to, take a diagnostic test in 
order to gauge what your studying 
timeline should be. Some students 
need 6-8 months to reach their 
target scores while others may 
already be within their prospective 
school’s range. Many tutoring 
companies offer complimentary 
diagnostic tests for students – 
including us! Reach out to us here 
to inquire: www.latutors123.com/
free-diagnostic-tests

Fall Winter Spring/Summer
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How much does the ISEE count towards my child’s 
application?
ISEE scores are only one factor in a student’s application 
and each school weighs the test differently. That being said, 
most schools agree that it is an important component of 
the admissions decision. Many schools have changed their 
admissions requirement for the 2021-2022 academic year, 
and may place additional emphasis on alternate areas of 
the application process. We encourage checking with your 
prospective schools to confirm their individual policies.

How is the ISEE scored?
A student’s raw score (the number of questions correct) is 
converted to a scaled score between 760-940. There is no 
guessing penalty. However, most schools look closely at 
the stanine, a score based on a student’s percentile rank. 
In calculating the stanine, a student is only compared 
with students in their grade-level. This means that a 
7th grader taking the middle-level test could get more 
questions correct but score in a lower stanine than a 6th 
grader taking the same test.

Calvary Christian School

School

1-4

Stanine Scores

5-6 7-9

^  These scores are usually detrimental to 
applications. We’ve seen students get into 
just about every school with just about 
every score, but students with scores in 
this range need the other parts of their 
application to be extremely strong.

^ Scores in this range neither help nor 
hinder applications.

^ Scores in this range help applications 
by demonstrating test-taking proficiency 
above the usual applicant pool. They show 
the school that the student has significant 
academic capability and promise.

What is a “good” score?
This is a difficult question to answer, but in 
general you can assume that a score lower than 
the average admitted student for that school 
will hinder the application, while a higher one 
will help. Test Innovators, the company that runs 
www.iseepracticetest.com, has gathered data 
from students about their scores and admissions 
outcomes. Here is an example of one of their 
findings:

My child gets excellent grades 
and standardized test scores, 
but did poorly on the ISEE/
HSPT practice test. Why?

• The ISEE is fast-paced and 
   has a strict time limit

• The ISEE contains many 
   above grade-level questions 
   and concepts and is 
   administered to multiple 
   grade levels

• The ISEE percentile and 
   stanine scores stem from a 
   highly competitive group of 
   students with higher average 
   achievement than the 
   general school population

Can my child take the SSAT 
instead?
A few independent schools 
allow students to choose 
between admissions tests. 
The SSAT is used by most 
boarding schools and some 
independent schools, but the 
ISEE is the most commonly 
accepted test for private 
schools in the Los Angeles 
area.

How does the ISEE compare to 
the HSPT?
The Upper-Level ISEE and SSAT 
tests are generally considered 
more difficult than the HSPT. 
The ISEE allows more time per 
question, but the questions 
tend to be lengthier versus the 
HSPT. Students who prepare 
for the ISEE should not need 
much more preparation for the 
HSPT. They should, however, 
do some practice to become 
comfortable with the wider 
variety of topics and question 
types on the HSPT, especially 
the Verbal Skills and Language 
sections.
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Verbal Skills

Quantitative 
Skills

Reading

Mathematics

Language

Total Time

Section

60

52

62

64

60

# of Questions

16 min

30 min

25 min

45  min

25 min

Time Limit

2hr, 21min

What is the HSPT?
The High School Placement Test (HSPT) is the 
admissions test used by Catholic high schools 
around the country for students entering ninth 
grade. It is administered by Scholastic Testing 
Service (STS).

What is the test format of the HSPT?
The HSPT is made up of five multiple choice 
sections (Verbal Skills, Quantitative Skills, 
Reading, Mathematics, and Language). In 
addition, there are optional sections for 
Science, Religion, and Mechanical Aptitude. 
Students should check with their prospective 
school(s) to verify if any of these optional 
sections are required. The test is on paper and 
no computer version is offered at this time.

When and where should my child take the HSPT?
The HSPT is typically administered in January 
at the school to which the student is applying. 
Check with your prospective school(s) about 
possible test dates. 

Can my child take the HSPT more than once? 
Can they take it for practice?
According to STS, the HSPT can only be taken 
once per year. Their policy is that “In the event a 
student does take the test more than once, the 
lower score is considered his/her score.” However, 
some schools do allow students to take the test 
more than once (for example, taking it once at 
their top choice school and again at their second 
choice school). Students are encouraged to check 
with the admissions office of their prospective 
school(s) to confirm this detail. 

How do I register for the HSPT?
You may register for the HSPT through the 
school(s) to which you or your student is 
applying. Some schools may charge a separate 
fee for the test, while others include it in the 
application fee.

When should I start studying?
Students and families should identify their top schools at least a year before the application process 
begins. Once you know which schools you’re interested in applying to, take a diagnostic test in order 
to gauge what your studying timeline should be. Some students need 6-8 months to reach their target 
scores while others may already be within their prospective school’s range. Many tutoring companies 
offer complimentary diagnostic tests for students – including us! Reach out to us here to inquire: 
www.latutors123.com/free-diagnostic-tests

Approaching the HSPT Exam
How much does the HSPT count towards my 
child’s application?
HSPT scores are only one factor in a student’s 
application and each school weighs the test 
differently. That being said, most schools 
agree that HSPT results are an important 
component of the admissions decision. Some 
schools may also use the HSPT to determine 
merit scholarships and/or class placement.

How is the HSPT scored?
A student’s raw score (the number of 
questions correct) is converted to a scaled 
score between 200-800 which is also used 
to create a national and local percentile rank. 
There is no guessing penalty. The number 
most admissions offices look at closely is 
the local percentile (range of 1-99), which 
indicates student performance compared 
to other HSPT test-takers who tested in the 
same school/school system. 

What is a “good score”?
The simple answer is that a “good” score is one 
that results in admission to your prospective 
school. Students do not always receive a 
copy of the score report that is sent to the 
schools, so it’s difficult to determine exactly 
how the raw score (number of questions 
correct) relates to the percentile score. In the 
following school pages you will find average 
admitted HSPT scores for a sampling of 
Catholic schools in the Los Angeles area. An 
example is below for reference.

My child gets excellent grades and 
standardized test scores, but did poorly on a 
HSPT practice test. Why?
• The HSPT is fast-paced, with a strict time limit
• The HSPT contains a few question types—like 
   verbal logic and multi-step math sequences—
   that students might not have encountered 
   before
• The HSPT includes questions with above grade-
   level vocabulary and math concepts, along with 
   lesser-known rules of grammar and punctuation

Can my child take the SSAT instead?
A few Catholic and independent schools allow 
students to choose between admissions tests. 
The SSAT is used by most boarding schools 
and some independent schools, but the HSPT is 
the most commonly accepted test for Catholic 
schools in the Los Angeles area.

How does the HSPT compare to the ISEE?
The HSPT is generally considered easier than 
the Upper-Level ISEE and SSAT tests, but it is 
still a challenging test. The ISEE allows more 
time per question, but the questions tend to be 
lengthier. Students who prepare for the HSPT 
may need more preparation for the ISEE.
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Immaculate Heart
HSPT Scores Admitted

  Mean 70%  Median 77% 
Percentile Range 16-99%  

7770



1. CORPULENT
(A) cumulative
(B) liable
(C) overweight
(D) lethargic
This is an example of Verbal Reasoning: Synonyms

2. Everyone knows about the potential long-term                    effects of smoking on his/her health; 
a lot of people don’t realize, however, that there are many short-term                   to quitting.
(A) benign…aspirations
(B) deleterious…consequences
(C) detrimental…benefits
(D) conclusive…objectives
This is an example of Verbal Reasoning: Sentence Completion 

3. A circle has an area of A. If the diameter of the circle is increased by 100%, what is the 
circle’s new area, in terms of A?
(A) 4A 
(B) 2A 
(C)     A
(D)   
This is an example of Quantitative Reasoning: Word Problems 

4. Using the information given in the below question, compare the quantity in Column A to the 
quantity in Column B.
(A) The quantity in Column A is greater.
(B) The quantity in Column B is greater.
(C) The two quantities are equal.
(D) The relationship cannot be determined from the information given.

ISEE UPPER & HSPT CHALLENGE
CAN YOU ANSWER THESE?

Column A Column B

The slope of Line Q The slope of Line P

Line P has an equation of y =    x - 3 
Line Q is perpendicular to Line P

ANSWERS: 
ISEE Upper 1)C  2)C  3)A  4)B

ISEE UPPER

This is an example of Quantitative Reasoning: Quantitative Comparison 

1
2
A
4

2
3

1. Look at this series: A24, B30, C20, D26, … What comes next?
(A) F12
(B) C28
(C) E30
(D) E16
This is an example of Quantitative Skills: Series

2. Pompous most nearly means
(A) composed.
(B) grandiose.
(C) haughty.
(D) raucous.
This is an example of Verbal Skills: Synonyms

3. P is west of Q. Q is west of R. R is east of P. If the first two statements are true, the third is
(A) true
(B) false
(C) uncertain
This is an example of Verbal Skills: Logic

4. Team is to coach as cast is to
(A) play.
(B) actor.
(C) director.
(D) movie star.
This is an example of Verbal Skills: Analogies

ISEE UPPER & HSPT CHALLENGE
CAN YOU ANSWER THESE?

ANSWERS: 
HSPT 1)D  2)B  3)A  4)C

HSPT
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At the foot of the Pacific Palisades Highlands, Calvary Christian 
School is a nurturing and technology-rich college preparatory 
school for academic students who love to learn and engage with 

the world. Students actively participate in community service and have 
access to beautiful outdoor learning areas, expansive athletic facilities, 
and a vast selection of enrichment programs including theater, music, fine 
arts, Spanish, leadership, technology and innovation programs. Calvary 
Christian School’s academically challenging curriculum cultivates future 
leaders dedicated to lifelong service. 

A Word From Admissions
Calvary Christian School is dedicated to academic excellence and the 
development of Christian values, preparing students for leadership and 
service. Calvary students are encouraged to develop as leaders with a 
Christian worldview, integrating their faith into their daily lives. Calvary 
students are taught how to take their knowledge out into the world and 
make a difference.

Academic Atmosphere 
Conducive to critical thinking, individualized and nurturing.

Best Fit for Kids Who Are 
Well-rounded and strong academically, who are seeking a breadth of 
enrichment opportunities. 

Popular Programs/Electives
We offer a wide variety of sports, including basketball, volleyball, golf, 
flag football, track & field, and more. Our Community Service Program is 
also popular among our students. Please see our website for additional 
information.

APs/Advanced Courses
As a Mommy & Me through 8th grade school, we do not offer AP courses. 
We do offer a college preparatory curriculum to students.

Interesting Facts
•Several Calvary athletes have been named to all-league teams
•Personal laptops given to students in 5th through 8th grade
•2nd largest private school on the Westside of Los Angeles

Calvary Christian School  
701 Palisades Drive  
Pacific Palisades, CA 90272 
(310) 573-0082  

www.calvarychristian.org  
lclark@calvarychristian.org

***ISEE scores are only 1 factor in the application 
process. We’ve seen students get into just about every 
school with just about every score. Scores in the green 
range tend to help applicants and scores in the red may 
need other parts of the application to shine.

ISEE Stanine Stats

1-4 5-6 7-9

Grades
Mommy & Me
Preschool, TK-8

Co-ed or
Single Sex Co-ed

Religious
Affiliation

Christian (not required 
for admission)

Enrollment 430

Class Size 13 (Preschool), 20 (TK-8), 
2 teachers per class

Uniforms Yes (TK-8 only)

Tuition $19,980 (TK-5)
$23,735 (6-8)

Financial  
Aid

Up to 50%
tuition assistance

Decisions 
Released

March 12, 2021

Applications 
Due

December 18, 2020 

 2021-2022 Admissions Timeline

 Entrance Exam 
Required

ISEE For 5th-8th Grade 
Applicants

Scores Due February 1, 2021

Brawerman Elementary School West offers a rich, personalized academic 
experience in the context of a warm, nurturing, and creative community. 
Students grow into kind, confident, independent thinkers and doers who 

are well prepared to apply their skills and abilities as they advance through 
life. We hold ourselves to the highest academic standards and integrate 
Jewish values that emphasizes teaching and learning, as well as personal and 
social responsibility. The inquisitive nature of Judaism invites the curious to 
explore, discover, and debate, providing an ideal learning environment.

A Word From Admissions
Brawerman West provides an unparalleled educational experience rooted 
in Jewish values with a commitment to inspiring innovative thinking, 
empowering responsible leadership, and honoring individuality. Whether 
in-person on our state-of-the-art campus or through our BES@home 
virtual curriculum, we remain steadfast in delivering a learner driven and 
diversified educational experience. We look forward to working with you 
and your family throughout the 2020-2021 school year.

Academic Atmosphere 
Rigorous, Integrated, Comprehensive, Values-based

Best Fit for Kids Who Are 
Kind, Confident, Inquisitive, Leaders, Volunteers

Popular Programs/Electives
Our Tikkun Olam program focuses on repairing the world around us 
through education, innovation, and involvement. From Kindergarten-
Grade 6 our students organize and participate in projects that aim to 
better the world around them. This aspect of our curriculum integrates 
our students’ values, commitment to leadership, and connection to 
community.

APs/Advanced Courses
As a K-6 grade school, we do not offer AP courses. 

Interesting Facts
•Brawerman Grade 6 students travel to Israel every year to explore 
historical aspects of the country, visit modern museums, participate in 
several volunteer programs, and further their sense of identity.
•Over 95% of Brawerman students participate in after school athletics 
and over 80% are multi-sport athletes.
•Our Grade 6 graduates are continually accepted into the most respected 
and prestigious middle and upper schools across Los Angeles.

Brawerman Elementary School West 
11661 West Olympic Boulevard  
Los Angeles, CA 90064     
(424) 208-8934   

www.brawerman.org 
lgoldberg@brawerman.org
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Grades K-6

Co-ed or
Single Sex

Co-ed

Religious
Affiliation

Jewish Reform

Enrollment 280

Class Size 20

Uniforms Dress code

Tuition $31,150

Financial  
Aid Financial aid available

Decisions 
Released

March 12, 2021

Applications 
Due

January 8, 2021

 2021-2022 Admissions Timeline

 Entrance Exam 
Required

ERB scores for Grades 
4-6

Scores Due January 8, 2021 (ASAP 
for testing during current school 
year)



Good Shepherd Catholic School is a co-ed preschool, elementary 
and jr. high school in Beverly Hills offering strong academics 
with a vibrant array of enrichments, student clubs, as well as a 

full after-school athletics program. Our faculty and staff are made up 
of individuals who carefully steward “whole-child education,” preparing 
students academically for success in high school and beyond while also 
fostering character, values and social responsibility. Faith, academics 
and service are the cornerstones of our community.

A Word From Admissions
Alongside a caring, engaged group of teachers and staff, Good 
Shepherd’s vibrant and diverse families are yet another layer to our 
students’ rich learning environment. The small class sizes, parent 
involvement and integration of faith adds a small-town feel to our little 
gem of a school.

Academic Atmosphere 
Engaging and balanced.

Best Fit for Kids Who Are 
Team players, community-oriented.

Popular Programs/Electives
In addition to our core classes, including Saxon math, creative writing, 
literature, science and social studies, Good Shepherd students also 
enjoy art, music, fitness, technology, religion and Spanish as part of the 
regular curriculum PreK-8th grade. Choir, Student Council, newspaper 
and a full-fledged annual musical are just a few of the extracurriculars 
offered to students before and after school.

APs/Advanced Courses
Beginning as early as 2nd grade, students are given the opportunity to 
test one or even two grades ahead in our Saxon math program.

Interesting Facts
•Good Shepherd has served Beverly Hills and the Westside since 1930
•Only Catholic School in Beverly Hills
•Over 95% of graduating students have matriculated to their top 
  choice high school

Good Shepherd Catholic School 
148 S. Linden Drive 
Beverly Hills, CA 90212 
(310) 275-8601 

 www.gsbh.biz
jfries@gsbh.net 

Grades Pre K-8

Co-ed or
Single Sex Co-ed

Religious
Affiliation Catholic

Enrollment 190

Class Size 18-20

Uniforms Yes

2019 Tuition
$11,610 (PreK/TK) 
$9,660 (K-8)

Financial Aid Financial aid available

Applications 
Due TBD

 2021-2022 Admissions Timeline

 Entrance Exam 
Required Chancy & Bruce Evaluation
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Le Lycée (pronounced lee-say) offers a challenging international 
education that emphasizes collaboration, research, public speaking, 
and leadership. A blend of the sciences and arts, Le Lycée’s dual 

curriculums (International and French Section Programs) provide each 
student with the research and analytical tools needed to succeed 
at the university level. The Raymond and Esther Kabbaz High School 
campus features spacious, brightly lit classrooms, science labs, an 
art classroom, a library, a dining hall, a gymnasium (home of the Lycée 
Lions) and dance/aerobics space, as well as an active commons area to 
foster community.  No need to speak French to enroll!

A Word From Admissions
The Lycée Français student is exposed to an expansive and inspiring 
bilingual curriculum. Each campus has an after school program consisting 
of various activities such as ballet, fencing, karate, drama, and sports. 
Students may also attend Study Hall and receive guidance in their 
academics and homework. Our education model is a blend of the sciences 
and the arts where students, guided and instructed by the staff, become 
true critical thinkers and acquire the tools needed to be lifelong learners.

Academic Atmosphere 
Analytical and stimulating. 

Best Fit for Kids Who Are 
Inquisitive and eager to learn.

Popular Programs/Electives
Theatre Raymond Kabbaz offers shows linked to francophone and 
international culture. Other popular programs are Global Outreach, 
Model UN, debate, drama, STEM Club, music, karate, soccer, volleyball, 
basketball, tennis, and many community service opportunities. Please 
see our website for additional information.

APs/Advanced Courses
We offer 19 AP courses, including AP Biology, AP Chinese Language 
and Culture, AP Studio Art: 2-D Design, AP English Literature and 
Composition, and US Government and Politics. Please see our website 
for the complete list and additional information.

Interesting Facts
•We offer College Board AP Capstone, Classic Baccalaureate (BAC), 
  Franco-American Baccalaureate (FAB), and the US High School Diploma
  with consistent 100% Passage of BAC and FAB
•Teaching preschool - 12th grade at six age-appropriate campuses in 
West                        Los Angeles and Pacific Palisades
•Full-time remote and blended learning available

Le Lycée Français de Los Angeles 
Main Campus 
3261 Overland Avenue  
Los Angeles, CA 90034   
(310) 836-3464 

www.lyceela.org 
admissions@lyceela.org

ISEE Stanine Stats

1-3 4-6 7-9

Grades 9-12

Co-ed or
Single Sex Co-ed

Religious
Affiliation N/A

Enrollment 600 (Preschool-8), 
170 (9-12)

Class Size 10-15

Uniforms Yes

Tuition $19,300 - $31,500

Financial  
Aid

Merit scholarships & 
financial aid available

***ISEE scores are only 1 factor in the application 
process. We’ve seen students get into just about every 
school with just about every score. Scores in the green 
range tend to help applicants and scores in the red may 
need other parts of the application to shine.

Decisions 
Released Rolling admissions

Applications 
Due

Rolling admissions

 2021-2022 Admissions Timeline

 Entrance Exam 
Required ISEE 

Scores Due Rolling admissions

Le Lycée Français de Los A
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Marymount is an independent, Catholic, all-girls high school that 
fosters confidence, joy, leadership and sense of purpose in 
each of our students. We celebrate our students’ individuality, 

encourage their passionate pursuits and empower their development 
academically, emotionally and socially. With many different faiths and 
religions represented, our young women are diverse, vibrant and thriving. 
Marymount students matriculate to highly selective and competitive 
collegiate institutions both domestically and abroad.

A Word From Admissions
Marymount is a diverse community and seeks candidates who desire 
to be innovative, critical thinkers and effective, intelligent leaders in any 
field they choose. Students of all faiths come to Marymount from 65 zip 
codes and over 86 middle schools across the Greater Los Angeles area.

Academic Atmosphere 
Demanding and balanced. 

Best Fit for Kids Who Are 
Curious, ambitious, and passionate.

Popular Programs/Electives
Our Signature Internship Program, 13 sports teams, and highly popular 
Model United Nations programs are amongst our students’ favorites. 
Please see our website for additional information.

APs/Advanced Courses
Marymount has 45 AP and Honors courses. As a member of the Online 
School for Girls (OSG), Marymount offers students courses not available 
on campus including AP Statistics, AP Computer Science and AP Latin, 
among others.  

Interesting Facts
•Marymount’s campus occupies 5.5 acres of green space and Spanish 
  style buildings, which are Cultural Heritage Monuments
•Our Inspiring Boldness Speaker Series is incredibly popular among 
  students
•Our students score 25% higher than the national average on the SAT 
  and score 40% higher than the national average on the ACT.                                             

Marymount High School  
10643 Sunset Boulevard 
Los Angeles, CA 90077  
(310) 472-1205 

www.mhs-la.org 
info@mhs-la.org

Grades 9-12

Co-ed or
Single Sex All Girls

Religious
Affiliation

Catholic (all faiths/
beliefs are welcome)

Enrollment 340

Class Size 14-20

Uniforms Yes

Tuition $37,040

Financial  
Aid

25% of students 
receive aid

Decisions 
Released

March 5, 2021

Applications 
Due

January 8, 2021

 2021-2022 Admissions Timeline

 Entrance Exam 
Required Test Blind

Scores Due N/A
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At New Roads, learning is considered a fun and meaningful quest 
to develop strong character, positive intellectual habits, and 
participation skills needed to become happy, healthy, courageous 

and compassionate adults. Diversity has been a prominent component 
of the school since its inception in 1995. Built upon a progressive 
educational model, the New Roads curriculum allows students to learn 
concepts deeply through exploration and trial-and-error. Not only does 
this build perseverance, but it also develops the critical thinking skills 
necessary to problem solve in the modern world.

A Word From Admissions
New Roads is a school where students can truly be themselves and 
follow the passions that they identify throughout their lives.  A place 
where an authentically diverse student population, mirroring the rich 
diversity of Los Angeles, develops a personal dedication to learning, a 
respect for independent thinking, and an expanding curiosity about the 
world and its people. 

Academic Atmosphere 
Student-centered. 

Best Fit for Kids Who Are 
Curious.

Popular Programs/Electives
We offer over 50 options at Upper School, including robotics, speech 
and debate, drama, film production, music, Spanish, French, Mandarin, 
American Sign Language, conceptual clothing, dance, digital media, and 
more! Please see our website for additional information.

APs/Advanced Courses
Our honors courses, including English, biology, chemistry, and physics, 
are widely popular. Our advanced courses, including but not limited to 
Calculus A, Calculus B, physics, and biology are also popular.

Interesting Facts
•Nationally ranked Speech and Debate Team
•Our honors courses, including English, biology, chemistry, and physics, 
  are widely popular
•Award winning visual and performing arts program

New Roads School 
3131 Olympic Boulevard  
Santa Monica, CA 90404   
(310) 828-5582

www.newroads.org 
admissions@newroads.org

Grades K-12

Co-ed or
Single Sex Co-ed

Religious
Affiliation N/A

Enrollment 500

Class Size 15

Uniforms No

Tuition $34,110 (K-5)
$42,180 (6-12)

Financial  
Aid

50% of students 
receive aid

Decisions 
Released

March 5, 2021 (9-12)
March 12, 2021 (K-8)

Applications 
Due TBD

 2021-2022  Admissions Timeline

 Entrance Exam 
Required Test Blind

Scores Due N/A
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Pacifica Christian thoroughly prepares students for top universities. 
The curriculum is challenging and develops the analytical, problem-
solving, entrepreneurial and technological skills essential for 

success in the modern economy. Objectives for visual and performing 
arts include teaching comprehension of aesthetics, encouraging artistic 
experimentation and exploration in a variety disciplines, and developing 
self-expression. There are eight sports to choose from and an inviting, 
Christian community for students to grow spiritually.

A Word From Admissions
Pacifica is a community dedicated to the good of each student. Our 
team of faculty and staff is committed to supporting young men and 
women as they explore their unique strengths, creating an atmosphere 
where students can truly thrive. 

Academic Atmosphere 
Rigorous.

Best Fit for Kids Who Are 
Joyful leaders.

Popular Programs/Electives
Anatomy, Business & Entrepreneurship, Digital Film Production, 
Engineering, Great Books, Personal Finance, Renewable Energy Club, 
Latin, Spanish, STEM, and Yearbook are widely popular among our 
many electives and programs. Please see our website for additional 
information.

APs/Advanced Courses
We offer AP Art History, AP Calculus, AP Environmental Science, AP 
European History, AP French, AP Government and Politics, and many 
more. 

Interesting Facts
•Our curriculum exceeds requirements for University of California 
  standards
•Graduating seniors often receive invitations from top tier universities 
  including Carnegie Mellon, Villanova, Oberlin, and many more
•We are rooted in the concepts of Grace & Truth, Courage & Engagement, 
  Reflection & Joy, and Christian Faith & the Practice of Virtue

Pacifica Christian High School 
1730 Wilshire Boulevard 
Santa Monica, CA 90403 
(310) 828-7015 

www.pacificachristian.org
admissions@pacificachristian.org

***ISEE scores are only 1 factor in the application process. 
We’ve seen students get into just about every school with 
just about every score. Scores in the green range tend to 
help applicants and scores in the red may need other parts 
of the application to shine.

ISEE Stanine Stats

1-4 5-6 7-9

Grades 9-12

Co-ed or
Single Sex Co-ed

Religious
Affiliation Christian

Enrollment 250

Class Size 18

Uniforms Yes

Tuition $21,880

Financial Aid 40% of students 
receive aid 
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Decisions 
Released March 5, 2021

Applications 
Due

January 15, 2021

 2021-2022 Admissions Timeline

 Entrance Exam 
Required OPTIONAL: ISEE/HSPT

Scores Due OPTIONAL: February 17, 2020

Turning Point School believes students learn best when they are 
happy, engaged, and collaborative. Our community embraces 
the philosophy that developing a love for life-long learning is 

the highest achievement in childhood education. The atmosphere, 
both positive and intellectually rigorous, fosters resiliency, creativity, 
and confidence. We succeed when children graduate as empathetic, 
global citizens well prepared for an increasingly unpredictable and 
interconnected world.

A Word From Admissions
Selecting a school for your child should not be the most stressful 
experience of your life. In fact, research shows that decisions made 
from a place of positivity will consistently have stronger outcomes. We 
invite all families to tour before submitting an application to determine 
if Turning Point School can be a great fit for your family. 

Academic Atmosphere 
Lively and learning-focused. 

Best Fit for Kids Who Are 
Highly social.

Popular Programs/Electives
Our popular programs include service learning, robotics, international 
study tours, coding, Music Conservatory, World Language Lab, mentor/
mentee program, theatre, and our state-of-the-art Makers Studios. 
Please see our website for additional information.

APs/Advanced Courses
Pedagogically, Turning Point does not believe in separating students by 
ability level.

Interesting Facts
•Green Ribbon School for Sustainability
•Began as a Montessori-based preschool in 1970
•Monthly Parent Association and community events

Turning Point School 
8780 National Boulevard  
Culver City, CA 90232  
(310) 815-0411

www.turningpointschool.org 
info@turningpointschool.org

Grades Preschool-8

Co-ed or
Single Sex Co-ed

Religious
Affiliation N/A

Enrollment 340

Class Size 20

Uniforms No

Tuition
$29,435 (Preschool)
$34,665 (K-5)
$38,510 (6-8)

Financial  
Aid

20% of students 
receive aid

Decisions 
Released

March  5, 2021 (9-11)
March 12, 2021 (K-8)

Applications 
Due

December 1, 2020

 2021-2022 Admissions Timeline

 Entrance Exam 
Required Test Blind

Scores Due N/A
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Shalhevet is unlike any other school in the country. Walk the halls or 
enter our classrooms — you will feel a palpable energy generated by 
inquisitive and empowered students enjoying thoughtful discourse with 

their teachers and classmates. Our dedicated faculty strives to challenge 
the students to think clearly and creatively and to act with integrity and 
compassion. Unique to Shalhevet is our emphasis on moral development 
and our Just Community, which offers students the opportunity to participate 
in a democratic society. This helps teach our children to talk about critical 
concepts such as justice, freedom, truth and responsibility. Most schools shy 
away from confronting these difficult questions – we address them directly 
and educate the entire child.

A Word From Admissions
We seek students who will enhance our community with inquisitiveness 
and menschlechkeit. Prospective students should be passionate about their 
Judaism, and excited to be a part of all that Shalhevet has to offer.  We want 
students who engage thoughtfully, in class, in co-curriculars and in the world 
beyond Shalhevet.

Academic Atmosphere 
Supportive, progressive and rigorous

Best Fit for Kids Who Are 
Curious, passionate and want to find their voice.

Popular Programs/Electives
Shalhevet offers outstanding opportunities to partake in Athletics, Choir, 
Debate, Drama, and Robotics.  Our students found and run clubs including 
Astronomy, Business, Cooking & Culture, Entrepreneurial Society, Fashion, 
Film, Medical Society, Meditation & Mindfulness, Peer to Peer tutoring, 
Politics, Sports Management, Young Americans for Freedom and Philosophy.  
At our weekly student-run Town Hall, our community engages in discussions 
about ethics, morality, controversial current events and school policies that 
affect our students. Please see our website for additional information.

APs/Advanced Courses
Shalhevet offers Shalhevet Advanced Studies (SAS) classes including 
biochemistry, computer science (including Python coding language), Civil 
War, Jewishliterature, gov & econ, film studies and studio art. We offer all 
college-prep math courses through Calculus BC. Other popular courses 
include popular psychology, Eurasia and creative writing.

Interesting Facts
•95% of students feel Shalhevet has helped them develop leadership qualities
•60% of our students play on one of our 13 sports teams
•We host over 60 guest speakers annually, including prominent scholars-in-
  residence

The Jean And Jerry Friedman 
Shalhevet High School 
910 South Fairfax Avenue 
 Los Angeles, CA 90036 
(323) 930-9333

www.shalhevet.org
info@shalhevet.org 

ISEE Stanine Stats

1-2 3-6 7-9

Grades 9-12

Co-ed or
Single Sex Co-ed

Religious
Affiliation

Modern Orthodox 
Jewish

Enrollment 265

Class Size 8-22

Uniforms Dress code

Tuition $40,300

Financial  
Aid

Need-based financial 
aid available

***ISEE scores are only 1 factor in the application process. 
We’ve seen students get into just about every school with 
just about every score. Scores in the green range tend to 
help applicants and scores in the red may need other parts 
of the application to shine.

Decisions 
Released

TBD

Applications 
Due

TBD

 2021-2022 Admissions Timeline

 Entrance Exam 
Required TBD

Scores Due TBD
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Established in 1980, WNS is an independent school in the heart of 
Silicon Beach with a mission to create a community of lifelong 
learners that nurtures students from diverse backgrounds to 

reach their full potential and inspires them to contribute to the world 
with confidence, creativity, curiosity, conscience, and compassion. We 
believe in the importance of fostering resilience in our students and 
value perseverance, effort, and learning from our mistakes. Our goal is 
to instill in our students a love of learning, cultural sensitivity, and a deep 
understanding of our world both in and outside the classroom.

A Word From Admissions
At WNS, we believe that a school should be a community for both the 
student and the family. We seek families who support and embrace our 
philosophy, and students with a broad range of backgrounds, talents, 
and interests who will benefit from our program and contribute positively 
to the school community. The admission team looks forward to working 
with you and your family throughout the admission process.

Academic Atmosphere 
Dynamic and engaging. 

Best Fit for Kids Who Are 
Resilient, empathetic, innovative, and creative thinkers.

Popular Programs/Electives
Our popular programs include math league, debate team, multiple 
athletics program, service learning, visual arts, theater arts, choral 
music, social entrepreneurship, Maker Lab  (robotics,  coding,  design,  
digital  fabrication), passion project, woodshop, Global Studies program, 
retreats, trips to Washington D.C., and a wide variety of elective classes. 
Please see our website for additional information.

APs/Advanced Courses
We do not offer AP courses.

Interesting Facts
•State of the art Multimedia Learning Center, Athletic Center, STEAM 
  Academic Center, Woodworking Studio, and Blackbox Theater
•Girls Softball team are five-time, consecutive league champions 
•School-wide Anti-Bias and Social-Emotional Curriculum

Westside Neighborhood School 
5401 Beethoven Dr. 
Los Angeles, CA 90066
(310) 574-8650

www.wns-la.org
info@wns-la.org

Grades Preschool - 8

Co-ed or
Single Sex Co-ed

Religious
Affiliation N/A

Enrollment 520

Class Size 18

Uniforms No

Tuition $36,145

Financial  
Aid

25% of students 
receive aid

Decisions 
Released March 12, 2021 (DK-8)

Applications 
Due January 11, 2021

 2021-2022 Admissions Timeline

 Entrance Exam 
Required Test Blind

Scores Due N/A
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Wildwood School cultivates reflective scholars, bold innovators 
and compassionate leaders equipped with the skills, ethics 
and inspiration to transform their world. Multiculturalism is a 

core value of the school and it offers students a nurturing and inclusive 
environment in which to discover their social identity and understand 
others. Community service and STEM are integrated into the curriculum. 
Upper school students have the opportunity to study abroad in the 
International Community Involvement program and also have access to 
the impressive Wildwood Institute for STEM Research and Development 
(WISRD). 

A Word From Admissions
Wildwood students genuinely love learning and are thoughtful and 
curious. They want to take intellectual risks and do the hard work. 

Academic Atmosphere 
Rigorous and joyful. 

Best Fit for Kids Who Are 
Intellectually curious.

Popular Programs/Electives
We offer many programs, including the Wildwood Institute for 
STEM Research and Development, Institute for Social Good and 
Entrepreneurship, International Community Involvement Program, 
Sustainability Collective, Debate Team, California Math League, 
and many athletics programs. Please see our website for additional 
information.

APs/Advanced Courses
We do not offer AP courses. Honors courses are offered in all core 
subjects in grades 9-12.

Interesting Facts
•Nationally recognized multicultural program
•Nationally and internationally recognized advisory program
•One of fewer than 10 schools in the nation to offer professional 
  internships for 11th and 12th graders

Wildwood School  
(Middle/Upper)  
11811 Olympic Boulevard 
Los Angeles, CA 90064  
(310) 478-7189

www.wildwood.org
wwadmission@wildwood.org

Grades K-12

Co-ed or
Single Sex Co-ed

Religious
Affiliation N/A

Enrollment 750 (400 in 6-12)

Class Size 14-16

Uniforms No

Tuition $43,665

Financial  
Aid Financial aid available

Decisions 
Released

March 5, 2021 (9-12)
March 12, 2021 (K-8)

Applications 
Due December 14, 2020

 2021-2022 Admissions Timeline

 Entrance Exam 
Required Test Blind

Scores Due N/A
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YULA is dedicated to cultivating an unwavering commitment to 
Jewish Law, Torah Values, outstanding academic achievement, 
and exemplary moral conduct.  YULA’s dual-curriculum academics 

feature an extensive offering of Judaic and General Studies classes. 
YULA Girls is a college preparatory school.

A Word From Admissions
YULA Girls High School admits students who have a range of interests 
and passions. With guidance from our faculty and administration, 
students flourish in our warm and supportive environment. YULA Girls 
admits qualified students across a range of diversity within the Orthodox 
Jewish community. 

Academic Atmosphere 
Judaic and demanding. 

Best Fit for Kids Who Are 
Self-disciplined and independent.

Popular Programs/Electives
We offer over 10 sports teams, Schlesinger STEAM Academy, Fine 
Arts Program, leadership opportunities, and 37 clubs and committees. 
Please see our website for additional information.

APs/Advanced Courses
We offer AP Chemistry, AP Environmental Science, AP European History, 
AP Government, AP Literature & Composition, and AP Studio Art, to 
name a few. 

Interesting Facts
•Most graduates (about 70%) spend a gap year studying at a seminary in   
  Israel before beginning college
•YULA families are Sabbath observant
•Rigorous Limudei Kodesh and General Studies curriculum

YULA Girls High School 
1619 S. Robertson Boulevard  
Los Angeles, CA 90035
(310) 203-0755

www.yulagirls.org 
smiller@yula.org

ISEE Stanine Stats

1-3 4-5 6-9

Grades 9-12

Co-ed or
Single Sex All girls

Religious
Affiliation Orthodox Jewish

Enrollment 180

Class Size 45

Uniforms Yes

Tuition $37,695

Financial  
Aid

60% of students 
receive aid

***ISEE scores are only 1 factor in the application 
process. We’ve seen students get into just about every 
school with just about every score. Scores in the green 
range tend to help applicants and scores in the red may 
need other parts of the application to shine.

Decisions 
Released TBD

Applications 
Due

TBD

 2021-2022 Admissions Timeline

 Entrance Exam 
Required

ISEE and Judaic 
Studies Exam

Scores Due TBD
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Nestled in the Los Feliz foothills, Immaculate Heart fosters academic 
excellence and creativity in an environment that empowers 
students to become women of great heart and right conscience. 

Immaculate Heart combines a well-balanced mixture of traditional and 
the innovative; of discipline and freedom; of play and work; of concern 
for things of the heart and mind; of a readiness to create and celebrate. 
For generations, IH students distinguish themselves by their intellectual 
curiosity, compassion and courage.

A Word From Admissions
Immaculate Heart has been educating the hearts and minds of young 
women since 1906. True to our philosophy and mission, we have long 
been committed to addressing the uniqueness of each individual and 
thereby strengthening her belief in herself and in her unlimited potential.

Academic Atmosphere 
Demanding and dynamic. 

Best Fit for Kids Who Are 
Full of heart.

Popular Programs/Electives
Over 20 clubs and activities are initiated by student leaders. We also 
offer basketball, cross country, diving, equestrian, soccer, softball, 
swimming, tennis, track & field, and volleyball. Please see our website 
for additional information.

APs/Advanced Courses
18 AP classes and 14 honors courses are offered, as well as numerous 
electives in every academic discipline.

Interesting Facts
•Award-winning student artists and scholar-athletes
•Our campus features science laboratories, visual arts studios, a theatre 
  stage, a dance studio, and an athletic center with weight room and 
  competition-sized pool
•Founded in 1906 by the Sisters of the Immaculate Heart of Mary, a 
  Catholic religious order of women who trace their origin to Olot, Spain

Entrance Examination
Applicants take the HSPT to determine admission, merit scholarships, 
and consideration for placement in honors English, science, and social 
studies. To receive the Scholastic Achievement Certificate, students 
must earn a composite score of 90 or above.

Grades 6-12

Co-ed or
Single Sex All Girls

Religious
Affiliation Catholic

Enrollment 200 (6-8), 500 (9-12)

Class Size 17

Uniforms Yes

Tuition $18,400

Financial  
Aid

Merit scholarships & 
financial aid available

Immaculate Heart High School  
5515 Franklin Avenue  
Los Angeles, CA 90028  
(323) 461-3651 

www.immaculateheart.org 
admissions@immaculateheart.org 

HSPT Scoring

16% 99%

HSPT Scores Admitted

 Mean 70%  Median 77% 
Percentile Range 16-99%  

7770

Decisions 
Released

March 5, 2021

Applications 
Due

January 8, 2021

 2021-2022 Admissions Timeline

 Entrance Exam 
Required

HSPT on campus January 
16, 2021 or ISEE

Scores Due January 31, 2021
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Buckley students receive a comprehensive liberal arts and college 
preparatory experience, including requirements in the arts and 
participation in ethical education programs. Students must 

commit to growing academically and embracing challenges. Buckley’s 
core values include: respect, kindness, honesty, loyalty, self-discipline 
and self-reliance. These values are embedded in the curriculum and 
are the heart of the school community. The campus includes serene 
outdoor spaces and bright classrooms full of natural lighting. Art, 
multiculturalism, service learning, athletics and STEAM all play crucial 
roles in helping Buckley students find joy in their education and in life.

A Word From Admissions
Whether learning to read, analyzing a first text, or presenting a paper in 
high school, Buckley calls its students to develop confidence, courage, 
and perseverance. At our kindergarten through twelfth-grade school, 
we make learning exhilarating. In classrooms, on the playground, and 
at assemblies, as well as on the athletic field, on stage, or in an art 
studio, your child will take risks and ask questions that are fundamental 
to academic growth and deep, joyful learning. To see this for yourself, 
visit Buckley during one of our Open House events in the fall.  We look 
forward to working with you this year.

Academic Atmosphere 
Dynamic and engaging. 

Best Fit for Kids Who Are 
Well-rounded and passionate.

Popular Programs/Electives
To name a few popular sports, we offer soccer, volleyball, tennis, 
swimming, equestrian, and basketball.  Robotics and student 
government are also big draws for our students. Please see our website 
for additional information.

APs/Advanced Courses
25 AP courses are offered in English, history, mathematics, world 
languages, sciences, and visual arts.

Interesting Facts
•Out of 1,000 teams, our Robotics Team placed 9th at the 2017 World 
  Competition
•The oldest co-educational K-12 day school in Los Angeles
•77% of our teaching faculty have 10+ years of teaching experience

Buckley School
3900 Stansbury Avenue 
Sherman Oaks, CA 91423  
(818) 783-1610 

www.buckley.org  
admissions@buckley.org.

ISEE Stanine Stats

1-4 5-6 7-9

Grades K-12

Co-ed or
Single Sex Co-ed

Religious
Affiliation N/A

Enrollment 830

Class Size 17

Uniforms Yes

Tuition $37,245 (K-5)
$43,860 (6-12)

Financial  
Aid

14% of students 
receive aid

***ISEE scores are only 1 factor in the application process. 
We’ve seen students get into just about every school with 
just about every score. Scores in the green range tend to 
help applicants and scores in the red may need other parts 
of the application to shine.

Decisions 
Released

March 5, 2021 (9-12)
March 12, 2021 (K-8)

Applications 
Due

December 15, 2019

 2021-2022 Admissions Timeline

 Entrance Exam 
Required Test Blind

Scores Due N/A
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Campbell Hall is a community of inquiry where education is explored 
with heart and mind. Students learn to ask questions, to pursue 
intellectual discovery, and to develop a contemplative center. 

Deep appreciation for authenticity, individuality, and diversity create 
an environment for students to feel secure and happy. Our students’ 
spiritual development is the centerpiece of our mission in the belief 
that pursuing academic excellence flourishes most alongside an equal 
commitment to nurturing loving, responsible, and healthy children.

A Word From Admissions
A growing body of academic research in psychology makes clear the 
central importance of spiritual development in the lives of children.  While 
always focused on providing a strong academic program, Campbell Hall 
also believes in a program that prioritizes spiritual development in 21st 
century education, recognizing that our students will grow up and work 
and raise their own children in a world very different from that of their 
teachers and parents.

Academic Atmosphere 
Rigorous and supportive.

Best Fit for Kids Who Are 
Interested in trying everything.

Popular Programs/Electives
Among our many popular programs, we offer an Experiential Education 
Program (including field trips to integrate real-world experiences), 
bustling arts programming, and many sports throughout the year. Please 
see our website for additional information.

APs/Advanced Courses
Campbell Hall has replaced a number of AP classes with Campbell Hall 
Advanced Inquiry courses.  These classes will demand a great deal 
of intrinsic motivation, independence, strong work ethic, and highly 
developed time management skills.

Interesting Facts
•Parent Education Program, a series of workshops and speakers, is 
  widely attended by Campbell Hall parents
•Speech & Debate team regularly attends state and national competitions
•Nationally recognized for commitment to sustainability

Campbell Hall 
4533 Laurel Canyon Boulevard  
Studio City, CA 91607
(818) 980-7280

www.campbellhall.org 
admissions@campbellhall.org

Grades K-12

Co-ed or
Single Sex Co-ed

Religious
Affiliation Episcopal

Enrollment 1,135 

Class Size
23-25 in elementary, 
15 in secondary

Uniforms Yes

Tuition
$37,840 (K-6)
$43,770 (7-11)
$44,405 (12)

Financial  
Aid

25% of students 
receive aid

Decisions 
Released

March 5, 2021 (9-12)
March 12, 2021 (K-8)   

Applications 
Due December 16, 2020

 2021-2022 Admissions Timeline

 Entrance Exam 
Required Test Blind

Scores Due N/A
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The vibrant, diverse, and supportive Country School community is a 
place where students are able to explore their unique voices, traits, and 
talents, and where each voice is honored and respected. Focusing on 

project-based curriculum, and fostering emotional intelligence, TCS students 
engage in learning that is collaborative, empowering, and revelatory, while 
developing self-awareness, personal character, and resilience. Students do 
not receive homework until the second semester of Fifth Grade and, instead 
of assignments, have the freedom to let their interests and passions guide 
their learning at home. 

A Word From Admissions
The Country School is currently accepting applications for the current school 
year 2020-21 and for 2021-22. Please visit our website at www.country-school.
org or email our Admissions Director, Lilly Pino at admissions@country-
school.org to attend an Open House or view our Virtual Tour. 

Academic Atmosphere 
Progressive and individualized.

Best Fit for Kids Who Are 
Curious and open to learning.

Popular Programs/Electives
Student Council, MS Newspaper, MS Diversity Club, Art, Music, Physical 
Education 

APs/Advanced Courses
N/A

Interesting Facts
•The Country School does not assign homework until 5th grade while still 
maintaining high academic standards and meeting state standards
•The Country School has 49% students of color (BIPOC) and 48% faculty and 
staff of color (BIPOC)
•At The Country School, we meditate every day in every class

The Country School
5243 Laurel Canyon Blvd 
Valley Village, CA 91607  
(818) 769-2473 

www.country-school.org 
admissions@country-school.org

Grades PK-8

Co-ed or
Single Sex Co-ed

Religious
Affiliation N/A

Enrollment 165-200

Class Size Small

Uniforms No

Tuition $28,315  (K-5)
$29,062 (6-8)

Financial  
Aid

Financial aid available

Decisions 
Released

March 22, 2021 (K-8)
Rolling admissions (PK)

Applications 
Due

January 15, 2021 (K-8)

 2021-2022 Admissions Timeline

 Entrance Exam 
Required N/A

Scores Due N/A
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Decisions 
Released

TBD

Scores Due N/A

For the past 70 years Laurel Hall School, a ministry of Emmanuel Lutheran 
Church, has provided an enriched, project-based learning curriculum 
designed to inspire students while educating their hearts and minds. The 

teaching and learning environment at Laurel Hall School is best described as 
a collaborative and academically rigorous one that promotes healthy social 
and emotional growth. We are a child-centered school and our educational 
philosophy is exemplified by our school mission, which is to "Welcome all 
people, striving to love, teach, and serve through Christ”. Our students are 
well-rounded and confident in their creative endeavors. Laurel Hall graduates 
are always accepted to the top high schools in Southern California. More 
importantly, Laurel Hall students are infinitely successful upon matriculation 
from our school.

A Word From Admissions
For over 70 years, Laurel Hall has provided a high quality, faith-based education 
at an incredible value in the San Fernando Valley. There’s no better way to 
learn about our amazing school and supportive community than joining us 
for an admissions tour, school open house or a school-wide activity/event. 
We know choosing a school for your child or children is an important decision 
and we are here to help answer any questions or concerns you have along 
the way.

Academic Atmosphere 
Challenging, rigorous, inspiring, inclusive, embracing.

Best Fit for Kids Who Are 
Excited to learn & embrace community.

Popular Programs/Electives
Programs and electives include Art, Strings, Band, Handbells, Guitar, Dance, 
Journalism, Yearbook, P.E., Drum Corps, Mock Trial, Model UN.

APs/Advanced Courses
Laurel Hall School does not offer AP or Advanced courses.

Interesting Facts
•Laurel Hall students are invited to participate in class trips starting in 
  4th grade, including destinations such as Sacramento, San Francisco, 
  Catalina Island, Washington D.C., and New York City
•We offer a strong fine arts program as well as competitive athletics
•Laurel Hall has partnered with Discovery Onstage to develop our theater 
  program

Laurel Hall School
11919 Oxnard Street 
North Hollywood, CA 91606 
(818) 763-5434 

www.laurelhall.org 
cmcsherry@laurelhall.com

Grades TK-8

Co-ed or
Single Sex Co-ed

Religious
Affiliation Lutheran

Enrollment 296

Class Size 15:1

Uniforms Yes

2019-2020 Tuition $12,899 (TK-5)
$13,175 (6-8)

Financial  
Aid

Financial aid available

Applications 
Due

TBD

 2021-2022 Admissions Timeline

 Entrance Exam 
Required Test Blind

We are a Christ-centered, evangelical college preparatory school that 
celebrates the whole student by equipping hearts and minds to reflect 
God’s glory through academics, as well as the arts, athletics, and service.

A Word From Admissions
At Maranatha we are committed to the highest educational standards, 
strategically designing curricular and co-curricular programs to engage the 
whole student, maximize their God-given potential, and enable them to be the 
change agents of a new generation. We do this while focusing on our Mission 
to be a Christ-centered, evangelical college preparatory school that celebrates 
the whole student body by equipping hearts and minds to reflect God’s glory 
through academics, as well as the arts, athletics, and service.

Academic Atmosphere 
Our classrooms are challenging, engaging, and supportive. 

Best Fit for Kids Who Are 
Eager to be challenged, willing, and open.

Popular Programs/Electives
A few of our popular programs include Computer Science, Robotics, Speech 
& Debate, Orchestra, Graphic Design, and Painting/Drawing. Please see our 
website for additional details.

APs/Advanced Courses
We offer 30 Honors & AP Courses in total, including AP Calculus AB/BC, AP 
Biology, AP Chemistry, AP Physics 1 & 2, AP Studio Art 2D Design & Drawing, 
and AP Music Theory.

Interesting Facts
•Our 10 acres of campus was originally the campus of Ambassador 
  College
•We were established in 1965
•14 National AP Scholars earned 4+ on 8 or more exams in 2018

Maranatha High School
169 S St John Avenue 
Pasadena, CA 91105 
(626) 817-4000  

www.maranathahighschool.
org
r_ponton@mhs-hs.org

ISEE Stanine Stats

1-3 4-5 6-9

Grades 9-12

Co-ed or
Single Sex Co-ed

Religious
Affiliation Christian/Evangelical

Enrollment 540

Class Size Approx. 20

Uniforms Yes

Tuition $20,975

Financial  
Aid

Need-based financial aid 
available

***ISEE scores are only 1 factor in the application process. 
We’ve seen students get into just about every school with 
just about every score. Scores in the green range tend to help 
applicants and scores in the red may need other parts of the 
application to shine.

Decisions 
Released

March 2021

Applications 
Due

February 1, 2021

 2021-2022 Admissions Timeline

 Entrance Exam 
Required

OPTIONAL: ISEE 

Scores Due OPTIONAL: February 1, 2021
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Mayfield Senior School 
500 Bellefontaine Street 
Pasadena, CA 91105
(626) 799-9121  

www.mayfieldsenior.org 
admissions@school.org

At Mayfield Senior School, an all-girls college preparatory high school, we educate 
the minds and hearts of compassionate and inquisitive students and guide them 
to become joyful, faith-filled, confident young women. We know how girls learn 

best and provide an irresistible community of discovery and excellence, rooted in the 
Catholic values of the Society of the Holy Child Jesus. “Being a Holy Child school means 
that everything we do—academics, arts, sports, service—is done with the powerful 
belief that God is an active presence in our lives,” says Head of School Kate Morin. 
Mayfield's Pasadena campus is located in a beautiful residential neighborhood with a 
historic mansion as our main hall—it’s truly a second home.

A Word From Admissions
We are cheering for you during your important high school selection journey! Please 
know we are here to help you every step of the way. When Head of School Kate Morin 
introduces girls and their families to Mayfield, her message is clear and simple. “Mayfield 
is a place of joy and love,” she says. We are a place where you’ll be appreciated for being 
exactly who you are, and who you will become. The application process at Mayfield is all 
about being yourself. We want to get to know you and find out more about you. There 
are no wrong answers!

Academic Atmosphere 
Challenging, interactive and supportive. 

Best Fit for Kids Who Are 
Dynamic, joyful learners.

Popular Programs/Electives
Oakwood's Immersion Program provides an intense two-week period in the academic 
year for students to be fully immersed in rich and challenging learning, including local 
and international travel. In addition, the Engineering Lab features one-to-one 3D printers, 
laser cutters, CNC routers, and includes a full range of courses plus several afterschool 
programs.

APs/Advanced Courses
For more than 25 years, Mayfield’s signature Conservatory for the Arts program has 
produced artistic thinkers who know how to integrate creativity and expression into their 
lives. Our UC-accredited after-school courses unfold on stage, in studios and in hands-on 
workshops as our teachers—who are all working artists—train the next generation of 
artists to discover their unique voices. Our Cubs athletes compete in 12 different sports 
and repeatedly score Prep League championships and earn their way to CIF State finals 
competitions. In a breakthrough partnership with the Girl Scouts of America robotics 
program, Mayfield students can learn advanced skills under the guidance of mentors 
from JPL and Cisco Systems in a dedicated, 856 square-foot robotics design space. 

Interesting Facts
•Mayfield Senior School is part of the global Holy Child Network of Schools, and  
 students can participate in exchange and service programs with our sister schools.
•Our students come from 65 feeder schools across the region and 55% of all 
  Mayfield girls identify as students of color.
•About 80% of Mayfield students play at least one sport, and more than half of our 
  student body is enrolled in the Conservatory for the Arts. Plus, we have more than 
  almost 50 student-led clubs and leadership organizations.

ISEE Stanine Stats

1-3 4-6 7-9

Grades  9-12

Co-ed or
Single Sex All girls 

Religious
Affiliation Catholic

Enrollment 330

Class Size 16

Uniforms Yes

Tuition $29,800

Financial  
Aid

30% of students receive 
need-based aid 

***ISEE scores are only 1 factor in the application process. 
We’ve seen students get into just about every school with 
just about every score. Scores in the green range tend to help 
applicants and scores in the red may need other parts of the 
application to shine.

Decisions 
Released

March 5, 2021

Applications 
Due

January 22, 2021

 2021-2022 Admissions Timeline

 Entrance Exam 
Required TBD

Scores Due TBD

Oaks Christian School is a non-denominational, co-ed, college-preparatory school 
founded in 2000, serving grades 5 through 12. The school is committed to the 
promotion of academic excellence, artistic expression, and athletic distinction 

within the context of Christian values and leadership development. Distinctions also 
include the residential boarding hall and IDEA Lab (Innovation, Design, Engineering and 
Aeronautics), both opened in fall 2019, as well as the new Institute of Arts and Innovation, 
Institute of Engineering and Institute of Global Leadership.

A Word From Admissions
We are so glad you are interested in Oaks Christian School! We have many unique programs 
and opportunities for students in grades 5 through 12, and our faculty and staff are always 
innovating and creating. There is no better way to get to know us than to be our guest in 
person! We invite you to any of our on-campus admissions events, to have your student 
experience a shadow day with an OCS student, or schedule a private tour by contacting us.

Academic Atmosphere 
Healthy academic rigor.

Best Fit for Kids Who Are 
Dedicated, hard-working, creative.

Popular Programs/Electives
Students can explore many fields of potential careers in our unique electives such as Visual 
and Performing Arts, Psychology, Entrepreneurship, Finance, Global Issues, Biotechnology, 
and many others that can be seen on our website. Our brand-new institutes (Engineering 
& Technology, Arts & Innovation, and Global Leadership) will prepare future-oriented 
students. These institutes provide classes that prepare students for jobs that don’t yet exist, 
for technology that has yet to be invented.

APs/Advanced Courses
Oaks Christian School offers 23 AP or equivalent subject courses. The AP test pass rate is 
82%. AP classes are offered in a variety of subject areas including: AP English Language & 
Composition, AP Literature, AP Calculus, AP US History, AP World History, AP Biology, AP 
Chemistry, AP United States Government & Politics, AP Environmental Science, AP Modern 
and Classical Language courses, AP Art History, and many other courses. For a full list of AP 
courses, please visit our website. 

Interesting Facts
•Oaks Christian recently opened a 10,000 square foot IDEA Lab (Innovation, Design, 
  Engineering, Aerospace), home to our new Institute of Engineering where students 
 are offered a variety of courses in different areas of engineering that will prepare 
  them to pursue a career in engineering. 
•As of the 2019 athletic season, OCS holds a total of 49 CIF Southern Section  
championships, 165 League Titles, five State Titles, and fifteen alumni have 
 achieved professional sports careers.
•The High School performing arts programs utilizes The Bedrosian Pavilion, a 28,000 
  sq. ft. multi-purpose performing arts center, which houses a 500-seat theatre, a 15 
  station fully networked digital recording and piano lab, and many other state-of-the-
  art performing arts facilities.  

Oaks Christian School
31749 La Tienda Drive 
Westlake Village, CA 91362 
(818) 824-9492 

www.oakschristian.org
admissions@oakschristian.org

ISEE Stanine Stats

1-3 4-6 7-9

Grades 5-12

Co-ed or
Single Sex Co-ed

Religious
Affiliation Christian

Enrollment 1,400

Class Size 17

Uniforms Yes

Tuition $34,500

Financial  
Aid

Financial aid available

***ISEE scores are only 1 factor in the application process. 
We’ve seen students get into just about every school with 
just about every score. Scores in the green range tend to help 
applicants and scores in the red may need other parts of the 
application to shine.

Decisions 
Released

March 5, 2021

Applications 
Due

February 1, 2021

 2021-2022 Admissions Timeline

 Entrance Exam 
Required ISEE

Scores Due February 8, 2021
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Oakwood School celebrates diversity, community, compelling academics, 
and developing depth of character. The secondary campus, located 
on 7.29 acres in North Hollywood, offers students a supportive 

environment to share ideas and develop their individual voices. Oakwood has 
an abundant selection of core academic and independent enrichment courses 
but the school  is especially proud of its S.T.E.A.M., Experiential Learning, and 
recent revamp of the athletics program.

A Word From Admissions
Young people prosper with small classes, rigorous academics, individualized 
programs, and countless offerings in S.T.E.A.M., visual and performing arts, 
debate, and competitive sports. In addition to core academic classes, Oakwood 
offers unique mentorship opportunities with Caltech, CalArts, NASA, and 
numerous organizations through the Immersion Program. While our program 
is college preparatory, we are equally concerned with the quality of children’s 
experiences in the present. 

Academic Atmosphere 
Inspiring and rigorous. 

Best Fit for Kids Who Are 
Passionate.

Popular Programs/Electives
Oakwood's Immersion Program provides an intense two-week period in the 
academic year for students to be fully immersed in rich and challenging learning, 
including local and international travel. In addition, the Engineering Lab features 
one-to-one 3D printers, laser cutters, CNC routers, and includes a full range of 
courses plus several afterschool programs.

APs/Advanced Courses
Oakwood offers Advanced Studies in biology, chemistry, computer science, 
English literature, French, math (Calculus A, Calculus B, Discrete Mathematics, 
Statistics, Number Theory), music composition and analysis, music history, 
physics, social studies (Art History, US History, Global Studies, Civil Rights & 
Civil Liberties), and Spanish. 

Interesting Facts
•Oscar win for Best Documentary, Period. End of Sentence., produced by 
  Oakwood Students & English Teacher
•1st place winners of the JPL Invention Challenge, Regional and State 
  Champions of the Toyota Hydrogen Fuel Cell Competition
•Nationally ranked Debate Team, Girls Basketball 2018 CIFSS 
  Champions, Boys Basketball 2019 CIFSS Championship Finalist, Boys 
  Tennis 2019 CIFSS Championship Finalist, CIF Finalist Golf—Individual 

Oakwood School
11600 Magnolia Boulevard 
North Hollywood, CA 91601  
(818) 732-3000 

www.oakwoodschool.org 
secondaryadmission@ 
oakwoodschool.org

Grades K-12

Co-ed or
Single Sex Co-ed

Religious
Affiliation N/A

Enrollment 498

Class Size 16

Uniforms No

Tuition $43,080

Financial  
Aid

20% of students receive 
aid

Decisions 
Released

March 5, 2021 (9-12)
March 12, 2021 (K-8)

Applications 
Due December 14, 2020

 2021-2022 Admissions Timeline

 Entrance Exam 
Required Test Blind

Scores Due N/A

Providence High School, founded in 1955 by the Sisters of Providence, is a co-
educational independent and Catholic high school.  It is accredited by the 
California Association of Independent Schools (CAIS), the Western Association 

of Schools and Colleges (WASC), and the Western Catholic Education Association 
(WCEA) and is a nationally recognized Blue Ribbon High School. The school offers 
highly acclaimed focus programs for students interested in the Cinema Arts, 
Medical, and Technology fields, a competitive Athletics Program, an award-winning 
Visual and Performing Arts department, and College Preparatory Counseling.

A Word From Admissions
We look forward to helping you get to know our community so that you can witness 
first-hand what makes Providence different. We are looking for students who are 
academically capable, active and involved, kind and compassionate, and open to 
learning. We also know that you are looking for the right educational fit for your child. 
Our admissions process is designed with this shared goal in mind.

Academic Atmosphere 
Warm, welcoming, intellectually stimulating, value-driven, engaged. 

Best Fit for Kids Who Are 
Academically capable, active and involved, kind and compassionate, open to learning.

Popular Programs/Electives
Focus Programs (areas of study: Cinema Arts, Medical, and Technology)
Providence High Arts Theatre Program
Athletics 
Mock Trial

APs/Advanced Courses
Providence High School offers over 17 Honors-level courses and 17 AP courses, 
spanning every subject area.

Interesting Facts
•Only high school in the nation governed by a healthcare organization, Providence 
Health
•Located in the media hub of Burbank, across from Disney Studios and Burbank 
Studios
•Our student body is comprised from 99 different local partner school communities

Providence High School
511 S. Buena Vista Street 
Burbank, CA 91505  
(818) 846-8141  

www.providencehigh.org 
admissions@providencehigh.org

Grades 9-12

Co-ed or
Single Sex Co-ed

Religious
Affiliation Catholic

Enrollment 500

Class Size 18

Uniforms Yes

Tuition  $19,950

Financial  
Aid

Yes

Decisions 
Released

March 5, 2021 

Applications 
Due

January 11, 2021

 2021-2022 Admissions Timeline

 Entrance Exam 
Required Test Blind

Scores Due N/A
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At The Wesley School, we honor timeless traditions and pride ourselves on our 
caring, welcoming, and diverse community. Take one look at our historic ivy-
covered brick buildings, and you’ll be instantly transported to a different time and 

place—to a beautiful, tucked-away gem—an oasis in the heart of the San Fernando 
Valley. Here, we offer individual attention and small instructional groups, all the while 
nurturing relationships, developing globally-minded citizens, and demanding every 
student’s personal best. Our dedicated faculty, low student-to-teacher ratio, and 
wonderful learning community further set us apart, as do the smiles on our children’s 
faces when they willingly participate in everything from classroom discussions to public 
speaking opportunities.

A Word From Admissions
Our goal is to give you the opportunity to get to know Wesley and its incredible 
community of faculty and families throughout our admissions process. As you 
evaluate our school, we are confident that you will discover the jewel that Wesley 
is. Attendance at an Open House is the best way for you to get a good feel for us 
and to experience our truly wonderful learning environment, so please contact us to 
reserve a spot on our next tour. We are here to offer guidance as you navigate your 
way through the admissions process.

Academic Atmosphere 
Collaborative and engaging.

Best Fit for Kids Who Are 
Open-minded and kind.

Popular Programs/Electives
Our popular programs and electives include service learning, coding & robotics, 
dance, theater design & production, mock trial, speech & performance, public 
speaking, student council, drawing & painting, after-school athletics, Writers’ Society, 
music theory & appreciation, music & sacred geometry, 3D art, digital citizenship 
& Google apps, music composition & Garage Band, street art, Scratch animation & 
advanced technology, and more!

APs/Advanced Courses
In 7th and 8th grade our students are placed accordingly into Pre-Algebra or Accelerated 
Pre-Algebra and Algebra and Accelerated Algebra based on their skill set, teacher feedback, 
and prior test scores.

Interesting Facts
•Wesley's character development program, PRIDE, is integrated across the 
  curriculum and all grade levels, K-8.
•Wesley's Parents' Association includes over 25 active committees, ranging from 
  Community Service and Library & Literacy, to Holiday Boutique and Middle School 
  Dances, and much more.
•Wesley is committed to diversity and inclusivity, with over 45% of our families 
  identifying as families of color and 36% of our full-time faculty identifying as people 
  of color. We embrace our multicultural learning community and foster its growth 
  through our curriculum and programs, as well as events that support diversity and
  inclusivity.

The Wesley School
4832 Tujunga Avenue 
North Hollywood, CA 91601 
(818) 508-4542 

www.wesleyschool.org
communications@wesley 
school.org

Grades K-8

Co-ed or
Single Sex Co-ed

Religious
Affiliation N/A

Enrollment 317

Class Size 16-20 

Uniforms Yes

Tuition
$28,460 (K-5)  
$32,020 (6-8)

Financial  
Aid

25% of students receive 
aid

Decisions 
Released March 12, 2021

Applications 
Due January 15, 2021

 2021-2022 Admissions Timeline

 Entrance Exam 
Required Test Blind

Scores Due N/A

Louisville High School is an all-girls Catholic high school in Woodland Hills. Their 
mission is to educate young women in a vibrant, supportive learning community 
guided by the mission of the Sisters of St. Louis to “work toward a world healed, 

unified and transformed.” Challenging academics and caring faculty empower each 
student to gain a true sense of direction and to see that her achievements are limitless. 
This year Louisville is unveiling a new Innovation Lab with 3D printers, laser cutters, a 
plotter, green screens and more. This collaborative space will allow students to engage in 
complex problem solving, critical thinking and creativity. Louisville graduates are strong 
confident women who are well-equipped to initiate change to enrich their communities.

A Word From Admissions
If you are ready to be challenged academically, inspired by supportive classmates and 
motivated by a dedicated faculty who encourage you to be your best self, Louisville is 
the place for you! At Louisville, girls take center stage in everything: academics, athletics, 
student government, film, journalism, Mock Trial, Model UN, Robotics, performing and 
visual arts, and so much more! When you graduate from Louisville, you will join a network 
of accomplished women who strive for academic excellence while growing in confidence, 
integrity and faith.

Academic Atmosphere 
Challenging, rigorous and creative. 

Best Fit for Kids Who Are 
Open to learning, creative, compassionate and curious.

Popular Programs/Electives
Our Focus Programs in STEM, Medicine and Health Sciences, Law and Social Justice, 
Journalism and Media, and Business and Communications allow Louisville students to focus 
their valuable time and energy on real-world experiences that will influence their future 
collegiate and career decisions. Our partnership with the Online School for Girls allows us to 
expand our course offerings and provide a high-quality online educational experience that 
is designed specifically for girls. Louisville offers a wide variety of academic teams including 
Model United Nations, Robotics, and our ten-time Los Angeles County Senior Division 
Mock Trial Champions. Louisville has a proud athletic tradition of consistently fielding 
winning teams coached by champions and professionals in their sports. 62% of the student 
population participates in athletic programs and 81% of Louisville’s athletes are academic 
honor students. Please see our website for additional information and to take a virtual tour 
of our beautiful campus.

APs/Advanced Courses
We offer 22 Advanced Placement courses and 10 Honors Level courses. 72% of AP 
students score a 3 or higher on the AP Examination. 50% of students take at least one 
AP Examination annually.

Interesting Facts
•60 zip codes represented
•10,000 collective service hours are completed annually
•Louisville’s Class of 2020 was offered over $3 million in college scholarships

Louisville High School
22300 Mulholland Drive 
Woodland Hills, CA 91364 
(818) 346-8812 

Admissions@LouisvilleHS.org 
www.louisvillehs.org

Grades 9-12

Co-ed or
Single Sex All Girls

Religious
Affiliation Catholic

Enrollment 320

Class Size 16

Uniforms Yes

Tuition $19,250

Financial  
Aid

47% of students receive 
aid; merit scholarships 
available

Decisions 
Released

March 5, 2021

Applications 
Due

January 20, 2021

 2021-2022 Admissions Timeline

 Entrance Exam 
Required HSPT

Scores Due February 1, 2021

HSPT Scoring

3% 99%

HSPT Scores Admitted

 Mean 56  Median 60
Percentile Range 3-99%  

6056
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Berkeley Hall is located on a 66-acre campus in the Santa Monica 
Mountains. Students embrace a growth mindset and learn to work 
through challenging curriculum without fear of making mistakes, which 

builds confidence and grit. The visual arts program is award-winning and 
nationally renowned and the outdoor education program for 5th-8th grade 
turns the Santa Monica and San Bernardino Mountains, Catalina Island, and 
Yosemite into exciting classrooms.

A Word From Admissions
BHS is where challenging academics are coupled with a love of learning, 
leadership with social responsibility, creativity with moral integrity, and self-
esteem with compassion for others. Our long history is deeply grounded 
in our sense of community and in our commitment to a global standard of 
educational excellence. We are dedicated to inspiring students to excel in 
academics, to be active thinkers, and to be conscientious stewards of the 
world.

Academic Atmosphere 
Rigorous yet nurturing.

Best Fit for Kids Who Are 
Inquisitive and kind.

Popular Programs/Electives
We proudly offer an array of team sports, including baseball, basketball, flag 
football, soccer, softball, swimming, tennis, track & field, and volleyball. Our 
popular electives for grade 6th through 8th include acting, art studio, band, 
choir, innovation lab, mock trial, musical theater, photography, urban farming, 
and woodshop. Please see our website for additional information.

APs/Advanced Courses
As a Nursery through 8th grade school, we do not offer AP, nor advanced 
courses. We do differentiate for students who are advanced.

Interesting Facts
•First co-ed independent elementary school in Los Angeles
•90% of graduates get into their top choice high schools
•On 66 acres, our campus has seven buildings, pool, tennis courts, 
  soccer field, baseball fields, and an amphitheater

Berkeley Hall 
16000 Mulholland Drive  
Los Angeles, CA 90049
(310) 476-6421

www.berkeleyhall.org 
info@berkeleyhall.org

Grades Nursery-8th

Co-ed or
Single Sex Co-ed

Religious
Affiliation

N/A

Enrollment 260

Class Size 18-22

Uniforms Yes

Tuition
$33,250 (K-5)
$36,265 (6)
$36,855 (7-8)

Financial  
Aid

23% of students receive 
aid

Decisions 
Released March 12, 2021

Applications 
Due January 15, 2021

 2021-2022 Admissions Timeline

 Entrance Exam 
Required Test Blind

Scores Due N/A

Driven by the highest academic standards and committed to Jewish ethical 
and spiritual values, Milken Community School develops students with 
bright minds, generous hearts and kind souls. We value each member of a 

pluralistic community that encourages students to pursue their passions and take 
pride in belonging to something greater than themselves. 

A Word From Admissions
Milken is a place where students can explore new avenues of learning -- discovering 
their interests, nurturing their ambitions and growing within a stimulating and 
supportive environment. We look forward to connecting with you! Join us at our 
Virtual Open House (Grades 6-12) on Oct. 25 and our Milken Student Experience 
(Grades 6-12) on Nov. 1. Visit www.milkenschool.org to register.

Academic Atmosphere 
Challenging, balanced, and student-centered

Best Fit for Kids Who Are 
Innovative and community-minded.

Popular Programs/Electives
The Middle School Division is home to popular programs like X-Learning, allowing 
students to connect what they are learning to their individual interests while 
addressing real-world problems and cultivating their abilities as entrepreneurs. There 
is also a Makerspace and numerous electives such as robotics and photography for 
grade 6-8 students. In the Upper School Divisions, students will find an MIT-inspired 
FAB Lab, an unparalleled Architecture+Design Institute, a highly sought-after Beit 
Midrash Fellowship to advance Jewish learning and social justice leadership; and a 
Tiferet Israel Fellowship where students experience Israel as their classroom. Milken 
offers athletics, performing arts, advanced sciences, and visual arts programs in 
grades 6-12. Visit www.milkenschool.org for more information. 

APs/Advanced Courses
A wide variety of Honors and AP courses are offered. 

Interesting Facts
•Diverse student body comprised of students from more than 25 schools 
•Open air, inviting campus nestled in the hills of the Mulholland corridor 
•The Guerin Institute and Fab Lab – the area's only MIT-inspired Fab Lab    
   – is equipped with 3D printers, laser cutters, a milling machine and key   
   programming tools and features open spaces meant to foster collaboration    
   and support the free flow of creative ideas.
•Our expert teachers and vast range of programs offer critical support as        
  students learn to chart a course to meaningful accomplishment.
•NEW this year: Milken is adding a 6th grade to our Middle School campus. 

Milken Community School
15800 Zeldins’ Way 
Los Angeles, CA 90049  
(310) 440-3500 

www.milkenschool.org 
admission@milkenschool.org

Grades 6-12

Co-ed or
Single Sex Co-ed

Religious
Affiliation

Jewish/ 
Non-Denominational

Enrollment 700

Class Size 13 (6-8), 17 (9-12) 

Uniforms No

Tuition $46,500 

Financial  
Aid

Need based financial aid 
available

Decisions 
Released

March 5, 2021 (9-12)
March 12, 2021 (6-8) 

Applications 
Due

January 4, 2021

 2021-2022 Admissions Timeline

 Entrance Exam 
Required Test Blind

Scores Due N/A
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Brawerman Elementary School East offers a rich, personalized academic 
experience in the context of a warm, nurturing, and creative community. 
Students grow into kind, confident, independent thinkers and doers who 

are well prepared to apply their skills and abilities as they advance through 
life. We hold ourselves to the highest academic standards and integrate 
Jewish values that emphasizes teaching and learning, as well as personal and 
social responsibility. The inquisitive nature of Judaism invites the curious to 
explore, discover, and debate, providing an ideal learning environment.

A Word From Admissions
Brawerman East provides an unparalleled educational experience rooted 
in Jewish values with a commitment to inspiring innovative thinking, 
empowering responsible leadership, and honoring individuality. Whether 
in-person on our state-of-the-art campus or through our BES@home virtual 
curriculum, we remain steadfast in delivering a learner driven and diversified 
educational experience. We look forward to working with you and your family 
throughout the 2020-2021 school year.

Academic Atmosphere 
Individualized, Innovative, Student driven, Emergent, Progressive.

Best Fit for Kids Who Are 
Kind, Confident, Inquisitive, Leaders, Volunteers.

Popular Programs/Electives
Our Innovation and Problem Solving programs allow students to explore 
through project-based learning and engaging, hands-on activities. Innovation 
teaches students to use power tools to execute simple and complex tasks 
while simultaneously introducing them to coding, game creation, use of 
upcycled materials, and woodworking. Problem Solving invites students to 
collaboratively take on passion projects and find real world solutions to issues 
facing our local and global communities.

APs/Advanced Courses
N/A

Interesting Facts
•We are located in Koreatown on the historic Wilshire Boulevard Temple  
   campus.
•Our school utilizes flexible seating to create comfort, autonomy, and  
   creativity in our classrooms.
•We have graduated three classes of students who have all been accepted to  
   their first or second choice schools. 

Brawerman Elementary School East
3663 Wilshire Boulevard
Los Angeles, CA 90010  
(213) 835-2170   

www.brawerman.org

Grades K-6

Co-ed or
Single Sex Co-ed

Religious
Affiliation Jewish Reform

Enrollment 105

Class Size 15

Uniforms Dress code

Tuition $24,950

Financial  
Aid

Financial aid available

Decisions 
Released March 12, 2021

Applications 
Due January 8, 2021

 2021-2022 Admissions Timeline

 Entrance Exam 
Required

ERB scores for Grades 4-6

Scores Due
January 8, 2021 and 
once they are made 
available in the spring of 
the current school year

Loyola High School of Los Angeles is rooted in the Catholic faith and Jesuit 
tradition, promoting brotherhood, inquiry, spirituality and a passion for 
learning. Its social, economic and ethnic diversity creates a rich, vibrant 

community. Students from 205 zip codes travel daily to the campus, which is 
centrally located near downtown.  The student/faculty ratio is 24:1, ensuring 
that every student receives the personal attention needed to excel.

A Word From Admissions
Founded in 1865, Loyola has over 16,000 alumni that have become Men for 
and with Others. The Jesuit prep school forms young men into the people 
they were created by God to be: Men of conscience and character who know 
how to use their gifts and talents to change the world.

Academic Atmosphere 
Challenging, supportive, and creative. 

Best Fit for Kids Who Are 
Academically inclined, hardworking and team players.

Popular Programs/Electives
Our 29 athletic teams and more than 75 additional clubs and activities 
provide an opportunity for everyone to pursue their passion. There is a Loyola 
program for everyone. Please see our website for additional information.

APs/Advanced Courses
We offer 45 AP courses and 40 additional honors courses.

Interesting Facts
•We are the oldest continually operated educational institution in 
  Southern California
•140 hours of community service are required to graduate
•Our 21-acre campus hosts the acclaimed Hannon Theatre Company, a 
  broadcast studio, state-of-the-art science labs, and world-class weight 
  room to name a few

Loyola High School
1901 Venice Boulevard 
Los Angeles, CA 90006  
(213) 381-5121 

www.loyolahs.edu 
info@loyolahs.edu

Grades 9-12

Co-ed or
Single Sex All boys

Religious
Affiliation Catholic

Enrollment 1,240

Class Size 24

Uniforms Dress code

Tuition $22,440

Financial  
Aid

27% of students receive 
aid

HSPT Scoring

5% 99%

HSPT Scores Admitted

 Mean 87  Median 86
Percentile Range 5-99%  

8786

Decisions 
Released

March 5, 2021

Applications 
Due

January 8, 2021

 2021-2022 Admissions Timeline

 Entrance Exam 
Required

HSPT

Scores Due TBD
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866.60.TUTOR
latutors123.com

9454 Wilshire Blvd. Suite 600
Beverly Hills, CA 90212


